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(You Can Get Some) Satisfaction, a sermon in response to John 6:56-69, by Scot McCachren at the First 
Presbyterian Church of East Hampton, August 26, 2018. (Originally formatted to assist oral presentation, 
including irregular punctuation.)  
 
So what is all the grumbling about???  Did you pick up on all the grumbling that Jesus has to put up with in our 
Gospel reading? It’s been building the past few weeks, actually. This is the 4th week in a row that we’ve been right 
here in this part of chapter 6, where Jesus offers himself as the Bread of Life … And people have not really been 
ready to listen to him – or to take him up on the offer. +++ +++ I see chapter 6 as a kind of turning point, 
actually… From the beginning of his ministry, the crowds following Jesus have been growing steadily. And for 
good reason – he’s been busy… he’s been accomplishing a lot. But now he’s getting resistance from everywhere. 
Try putting yourself into the place of one of his followers and I think you’ll understand what’s happening here … 
(you don’t have to be one of the 12 – just think of yourself as one of the thousands of people following Jesus 
through the countryside.)  +++ First of all – as background - you’ve been at the mercy of both the religious leaders 
and the Romans for as long as you can remember – and both have been cruel masters. You’ve always been poor, 
too, with no relief in sight… Then you heard about Jesus – you heard about the incredible things he’s been doing 
and saying – so you came out to see what all the fuss was about. And – WOW! +++ In Jesus you found someone 
who speaks with authority – someone who stands up and make a difference. – You’ve seen him work miracles that 
you can’t begin to understand – you’ve seen his compassion for the poor and those who suffer – and you’ve seen 
him heal the sick. +++ You were there when Jesus used a whip to drive the vendors and money changers out of the 
temple – and you’ve enjoyed watching him stand up to the Pharisees and get the best of them every time.  Maybe 
what people are saying is true:: maybe Jesus is going to lead a revolution – maybe even get rid of the Romans. He 
definitely takes time to talk to you all – he teaches and preaches to growing crowds. +++ Then – just yesterday – 
you and thousands of other people had crowded in to hear him speak. Nobody had any food and everyone was 
hungry – and somehow Jesus had fed ALL of you – with what looked like just a few fish and a little bread. +++ 
And Somehow, it seemed like there was more food left over than he had started with. +++ That was it!! – 
Everyone could see Jesus is the Real Deal. +++ In a frenzy you all even tried to take him by force – to make him 
your new king! … But Jesus didn’t seem to like that, and he got away somehow – and went off by himself for the 
night. ((That was actually surprising to you – if someone could do all that – why wouldn’t he want to be king?)) 
+++ Now, this morning, everyone had been out looking for Jesus. – Somebody found him all the way over on a 
different bank of the sea – so you piled into boats – you tracked Jesus down – and crowded around him again. +++ 
Still in a frenzy – still desperate to see what he would do next… +++ … Convinced that in this tough, painful, 
unforgiving world – only Jesus could give you Satisfaction. 
 
Wait… didn’t I say something about everybody grumbling??!? This doesn’t seem to be a story about “grumbling,” 
does it? … (But remember… I said chapter 6 is a turning point… let’s keep going…) When you found Jesus this 
morning – and everyone crowded around again – asking Jesus all kinds of questions… Jesus said something 
surprising (and a little offensive, to be honest)…. He said:: “””Very truly, I tell you, you are looking for me, not 
because you saw signs, but because you ate your fill of the loaves… Don’t work for the food that perishes, but for 
the food that endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you.””” +++ +++ Wait… What??? Food that 
endures? What is he even talking about?? +++ +++ Then Jesus said, “I am the bread of life… those who eat my 
flesh and drink my blood abide in me, and I in them… whoever eats me will live because of me… The one who 
eats this bread will live forever.” +++  Well – that was new… wasn’t it??  And now, it seems like that’s all he 
wants to talk about… this “bread talk”. +++  +++ Actually, if you had been listening carefully, this is what he has 
been leading to all along – he’s been talking about being sent by the Father – about the connection between faith 
and eternal life – he’s been talking about it all along. But you never really got it before. You never really 
understood that THAT’S the reason Jesus is here. +++ NOT to lead you to freedom from Rome – NOT to 
humiliate the Pharisees – maybe NOT even to give you bread when you are hungry. +++ And so, now, you just 
have to wonder:: “””But, then, what about my Satisfaction – what about seeing the powerful put in their place 
once and for all – what about setting everything right?””” +++ +++ And so, they grumbled – they pushed back, as 
we see today, saying:: “””This teaching is difficult; who can accept it?””” “And many of his disciples turned back 
and no longer went about with him.” +++ (((This is why I call chapter 6 a turning point: because this is when 
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people really start peeling away – they start rejecting Jesus, just as his ministry is beginning to draw towards its 
close. ))) 
 
But, it seems, the problem wasn’t Christ – it was there own expectations. They had been looking for far less than 
he offered – and they couldn’t open their minds enough to realize it. +++ SO… then,… it makes me wonder… :: 
What are WE looking for in Christ? +++ Do we – like the crowd in our reading – desperately follow him and 
chase him down just because he somehow fills our bellies with the bread of this world – makes us feel satisfied for 
a while? – Or are we really ready to see past our lives and the priorities of the world (things like economic 
success, popularity, power, and maybe even justice…)???  … In her commentary on this passage, Jill Duffield 
tries to get her hands around why the disciples grumble – why many of them left. “I do not understand, exactly,” 
she writes, “what is so difficult about this teaching. Isn’t eternal life good news? Isn’t bread from heaven a 
blessing? Isn’t the promise of never hungering nor thirsting again a teaching we want to embrace?” Maybe we’re 
disappointed that God isn’t working “through grander more [dramatic]… means? Feeding a bunch of needy people 
on a hillside is nice, but wouldn’t a revolution be a more effective way of showing the world who is in charge? 
That’s what I want,” Duffield admits, “I want Jesus to storm the palace and give those who have for too long 
exploited the vulnerable and lined their own pockets and abused their positions to get what is coming to them. 
Instead we get bread… I know I am not supposed to want [retribution, but] sometimes, I confess, I do. I may say 
restorative justice is the goal – forgiveness – grace – and mercy… But when I hear of priests raping children and 
teenagers killed by a suicide bomber and migrant workers [becoming] indentured servants, it is hard for me to 
accept that Jesus offers bread all around… that Jesus has come not to condemn the world but to save it. This 
teaching is difficult for me. I find it hard to accept.” [[end of quote]]. 
 
We do each have our own sense of justice, don’t we? – Our agendas – our own opinion of what God’s priorities in 
this world should be. And that’s where we want Christ to focus his attention – that’s where the church should 
spend its resources – that’s what we should all be working to achieve. +++ So we chase Jesus down – to the bank 
on the far side of the water+++ – we surround him +++– and we make our demands… +++ And Jesus’ answer? 
The same as his disciples got::  “First things first, guys… Do not work for the food that perishes, but for the food 
that endures for eternal life… I am the bread of life… those who eat my flesh and drink my blood… will live 
forever.” +++ It is a difficult teaching… We don’t get satisfaction… Not on our own terms, at least… And 
maybe we do a little grumbling, like the disciples… 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
When the Rolling Stones released the song “(I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction,” Rolling Stone Magazine wrote that it 
was “the sound of a generation… impatient to inherit… the earth.” The song caught the spirit of alienation – of 
disconnection – that young people had with the values and commercialism of the modern world – their frustration 
with the amount of useless information that comes at us from every direction.  +++ Here’s part of the song:: 
“When I’m drivin’ in my car, and the man come on the radio – He’s tellin’ me more and more about some useless 
information, Supposed to fire my imagination… When I’m watchin’ my TV and a man comes on and tells me how 
white my shirts can be; but, he can’t be a man ‘cause he doesn’t smoke the same cigarettes as me… I can’t get no 
Satisfaction!” +++ +++ This song, which became the Rolling Stones’ signature tune, kept popping into my head 
this week as I worked with the Gospel passage. +++ +++ The song’s complaint echoes those of Jesus’ 
disillusioned followers:: “This world isn’t working for me. I’m looking for a way to make it work.” In the 1960’s, 
the idealism of youth – reflected by the Rolling Stones and other artists – seemed to have found an answer, and in 
many ways it was a turning point in American history, a time when our conscience for social justice and civil 
rights came alive. +++ But, I think, many people were SO disconnected that it was hard for them to make long-
lasting,… widespread,… tangible… change – and so – over time – you tend to re-connect with the world you 
had rejected. I can’t help but wonder if Mick Jagger was still so “Dissatisfied” when he became a millionaire – or 
when he was knighted by the Queen. And so many of us here are in that young, idealistic, generation of the 60’s (I 
was born in 1962, so I’m just at the very tail end of it)… So many from the Woodstock Generation became better 
known as the Baby Boomers – a generally conservative generation that’s been at the helm of Corporate America 
ever since. +++ Now, don’t get me wrong… That takes nothing away from what was accomplished – or from the 
enduring values that arose in that time – things like the Civil Rights Movement. +++ But I still think it shows that 
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– despite our best efforts to remove ourselves from the world – the world has a way of getting back in – Unless, 
somehow, we can rise above it –+++ find a power+++ – a love +++– a Spirit –+++ that transcends this world – 
find it and never let it go – THEN, perhaps, We Can Find Some Satisfaction. +++ +++ “””This is the bread that 
came down from heaven, not like that which your ancestors ate and they died. But the one who eats this bread will 
live forever…””” 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Jesus was just too much for many in the crowd – so deeply rooted as they were in this world – unwilling and 
unable to let go of what they had been looking for – even though they’ve found something much larger – much 
greater – than they could ever have dreamed of. +++ They were unable to accept what Christ was offering them. 
+++  
And so, at this turning point in the Gospel – here in chapter 6 – Christ has been rejected by the authorities, he has 
been rejected by the Jews, and now he has been rejected by many of his own followers. +++ +++ BUT – as 
always – Christ is relentless. +++ He’s not giving anyone a free pass today. +++ Jesus immediately spins to 
confront the 12 – the 12 Apostles – and challenges them:: “Do you also wish to go away?” (If so, his rejection 
would be complete.) +++ For the reader, this is high drama. +++ It reminds me of the moment in Shakespeare’s 
Tragedy of Julius Caesar – when Caesar looks into Brutus’s eyes – and it seems the fate of the Empire has come to 
rest on the outcome of that moment…+++ “Et tu Bruté?”…+++ “And you, Brutus?”+++ “Do you also wish to go 
away?,” Jesus asks the 12… … But unlike Brutus, who stabs a deadly blow – unlike the collected Jews and the 
rest of the disciples – the 12 have come to believe. They don’t deny that it’s difficult – they don’t pretend to 
understand it – but they see that Christ’s words are about eternal life – not achieving some political task – and not 
solving their own problems in this world. +++ +++  “Do you also wish to go away?” +++ “Lord, to whom can we 
go? YOU have the words of eternal life. We have come to believe and know that YOU are the Holy one of God.” 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
And so – this morning – amid all the grumbling and soul searching – I still have to wonder … What are WE 
looking for in Christ? +++ Someone who can serve us bread and fish, who can make our boats land safely? 
Someone to fight our battles with the authorities? +++ “Do you also wish to just go away, sometimes?” perhaps 
because you have your own priorities – or sometimes the price just seems to high???  +++ +++ Christ is NOT 
asking us to disengage from this world – and he never disengaged from it himself. He always reached out with 
love, kindness, generosity, and with a passion for social justice… No – he is not asking us to disengage from this 
world – just inviting us to look PAST it… To take part, with him, in the world beyond. +++ I think Jesus is saying 
– “If you want to change the world, then, by all means, go and do it in my name. If you want to fight for social 
justice, feed the hungry, …. Yes – do all of those things – in my name.” +++ Jesus is the standard bearer – the 
teacher – the one who taught us HOW to do all of those things. +++ BUT don’t STOP there!!  – Look up from 
the ground every now and then – look beyond it all… Because, Jesus Christ – the Bread of Life – the Living Water 
– the Son of God… Christ offers so much more than that. He offers communion with God – eternal life:: HE 
OFFERS US SALVATION!!+++ +++ And THAT’S something that only Christ can offer. – You won’t find 
salvation anywhere in this world – the places we are so familiar with. Places that seem so important – places that 
that use up so much of our attention, all of our energy, all of our time. +++ If THAT’S what you are looking for – if 
you can’t put it all aside to Eat the Bread – leave it behind to Drink the Cup… Then, you’ll be like Mick Jagger – 
you’ll get “No Satisfaction.”  +++ It IS a hard message, partly because it’s asking us TO WANT something new – 
something more. Christ is asking us to have a new focus – to put something else above our ideals, our hopes, our 
dreams for what our lives can be in THIS world. +++ Christ offers us something beyond all of that. +++ He offers 
us Bread – He offers us Water… +++ Eat…. Drink…  And be satisfied – forever. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen 
 


